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I NEED A WIFE TO SAVE MY DAUGHTER. SHE NEEDS MY MAGIC.I loved her like a sister

forever ago.Before life served us tragedy with a bitter cherry on top.Before I learned love isn&apos;t

a damn fairy tale.Before I became a single dad.Protecting my little girl is all I still care about. Kendra

is my lifeline if she&apos;ll just play along.Her job is easy.Wear my ring. Turn my scowl into a family

man&apos;s smile. Help save my daughter from a scorched earth custody fight.She gets the

Cinderella treatment in return. My money, my mansion, my reputation. I&apos;ll put the glass

slippers she&apos;s slaving over on main street and bend the world to her designer genius.Simple.

Painless. Mutual.If only she was the shy thing I remembered, and I wasn&apos;t the same

red-blooded maniac who wanted her under me years ago.My wall of ice isn&apos;t working like it

should. Not when we trade barbs that make me throb. Not when I grab her hair. Not when I

can&apos;t decide if I want to push her away, or drink those lips in an unending kiss.Complicated.

Messy. Cruel.That&apos;s our crazy truth.This madness ends one way: Cinderella undone, or me in

stitches.This book may cause frantic overheating and an ugly cry or two. Complete full length

standalone romance novel. Alpha male abundance. Happily Ever After like a rainbow at the end of

the storm. Find out why Wall Street Journal bestselling author Nicole Snow makes readers swoon!
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Kendra has crushed on Knox since high school and he kept her at armÃ¢Â€Â™s length because

she was just a kid. But sheÃ¢Â€Â™s grown up into a beautiful woman and itÃ¢Â€Â™s harder and

harder to fight the attraction he always had for her. Things are complicated though and Knox seems

incapable of loving anyone except his young daughter.Knox finds himself in a tough spot and he

needs a fake relationship, and Kendra seems like the perfect person to help him. There are twists

and turns that will tear your heart into pieces.Nicole Snow is one of my favorite authors and this new

release does not disappoint!I received an advanced reader copy of this book for an honest review. I

really enjoyed the book and purchased a copy on release day for my personal library.

Nicole Snow has delivered again. Cinderella Undone has you from the first chapter. Just one click

now i did. Kendra was in love with Knox since she was a teenage but he pushed her away in an

ugly manner. Years later Know a former marine has become very sucessful. But he is in the fight of

his life to keep his daughter away from her evil maternal grandfather. He needs Kendra to play his

loving fiancÃ©e but he gets so much more. Your going to fall in love with this book. I recieved this

book as an arc and i am giving my honest review voluntarily

OMG! This modern take on Cinderella blew me away. Not at all what I expected. Knox and Kendra

have a crazy history and super hot chemistry. I went back and forth between fanning myself and

reaching for the tissues. Nicole Snow does passion and irresistible book boyfriends just right. Her

characters work for their happy endings and I'm totally hooked! Read this romance NOW.

This book is amazing!!! I absolutely loved it!! I could not put it down!! Once again Nicole Snow does

it again and writes an amazing book. I thought I figured out the twist, then bam, she totally got me

by surprise!! If you want a fun read that will keep you on the edge of your seat pick this bad boy up!

Kendra has known her best friendÃ¢Â€Â™s older brother since she was a young girl and has had a

crush on Knox for as long as she can remember. Even after the time he spent in the military they

were close, but something changed after a business trip to the African diamond mines. Once he

returned and intentionally drove a wedge between them, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s done her best to ignore

Knox, only seeing him when sheÃ¢Â€Â™s at JamieÃ¢Â€Â™s home and Knox comes to pick up his



daughter, Lizzie. But when KnoxÃ¢Â€Â™s business partner and LizzieÃ¢Â€Â™s grandfather

threatens to take Lizzie from Knox, he goes to Kendra for help. HeÃ¢Â€Â™ll help Kendra make the

connections she needs to get her designs into the fashion world if sheÃ¢Â€Â™ll act as his fiancÃ©e

so he doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t lose Lizzie.The advance copy I read of this book is my first work by this

author and I absolutely loved it! Wow! IÃ¢Â€Â™m so glad I found Ms. Snow! Not only are the

characters amazingly real, deep, multidimensional and beautifully flawed, but this book is an

engrossing story with a few surprises, some steamy chemistry between the two main characters but

full of emotion and heart, and sprinkled with bits of pure poetry. Add in an adorable child, colorful

secondary characters, a nice amount of suspense and bad guys youÃ¢Â€Â™ll love hating and you

have a specular reading experience. This is an excellent book, and I will definitely be reading more

from this author!!

Oh WOW!!! This is the first story I've read by Nicole Snow but I will be definitely downloading more.

Knox and Kendra will have you rooting for them and wanting to smack Knox at the same time. Knox

has lived through the hell of deployment, becoming a father after a one night quickie and the horrors

of acquiring diamonds for his company by not so simple means, but is only a shell of himself, except

around his daughter. Kendra is his sister's best friend and one he should stay away from, but after

years of pushing her away he needs her help to keep his daughter. What starts as a fake

arrangement becomes tangled in great possibilities. What happens when greed and evil tries to

suffocate their shining stars and turns deadly?? Will Kendra give Knox another chance or has he

finally pushed her too far??? This is a great story of love, friendship, family and hope with his/her

POV and no cliffhanger. Loved it and bought it before I finished the ARC. Loved it!!! This is

absolutely a one click purchase that will have you turning the page to see what twist these two can

only hope to survive together. Nicole Snow is a fantastic writer that I will be searching more from.I

voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this bookThank you Nicole Snow for this great story

I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.Knox is a single father whose top

priority is keeping Lizzie, his daughter, safe. His ex Sam and her family is the problem. Kendra is

the solution. Knox and Kendra are not strangers. They've known each other for years. If memory

serves him right, Kendra is still the sweet, kind, caring girl he used to know. All he has to do is

convince her to be his fake wife and his problems should be over. Easy peasy, right? Kendra is

Knox's sister's best friend and he sees Kendra as a sister also....well that's what he thought when

she was a teenager. Now, the years have been good to Kendra and she's blossomed into a



beautiful, successful woman. Knox isn't the same though. He's still the devoted father but he's

changed when it comes to everything else. He's not the guy Kendra grew up with. He's all business

now and his cold, callousness has broken Kendra's heart. Her childhood crush has been decimated.

Kendra agrees to help Knox but she has no idea what she is in for.Knox's life consists of dealing

with greedy and corrupt people which include his business partner; not to mention Knox's own

crude and arrogant ways. Kendra's emotions keep flip-flopping where he is concerned. She

remembers the kind, gentle, caring Knox........the one that apparently died a very long time

ago.THIS STORY HAS IT ALL ! ACTION, ADVENTURE, LOTS OF TWISTS AND TURNS AND

PLENTY OF RAW, INTENSE, MIND BLOWING SEX ! ! ! IT STARTED OUT STRONG AND

CONTINUED THAT WAY UNTIL THE VERY LAST PAGE ! AMAZING STORY !A DEFINITE MUST

READ !
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